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The gem stone for the month of October
is opal. This is also the subject of our
―Rock Of The Month‖ talk by Hailey
Carter.

President’s Message
Dear Members,
In case you missed it, we
had a great time at the
ice cream social during
the workshop! It was hot
but the ice cream mostly
cold – at least it wasn’t
as hard as a rock (ha ha
ha). We also had wonderful toppings,
berries, syrups, whipped cream, nuts – bet
you’re thinking ―I wish I hadn’t missed it‖! My
thanks to Drew Wilson for letting us have this
fun annual event at the workshop!

I found a great web page which has a
very good article on opal. It describes all
the types in clarity and even a short
video looking at Ethiopian Welo opal - an
astonishing stone! Here’s the web site…
http://geology.com/gemstones/opal/
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sitting?) a member must pay by December
31 (or, even better, by the December meeting). The bylaws state that if dues are not
paid by December 31st a member must pay
the initiation fee again. So plan on saving
yourselves a few dollars and get it in on time.
See you at the October meeting!
……….. Marcia
Marcia Goetz, President

Once a year the inevitable membership
renewals are due. They are due on the
1st of October, and, to remain in good
standing (I wonder if you can be in good

Meeting and General Club Information
Officers
Marcia Goetz, President
(626) 914-5030
joenmar1@verizon.net
Carolyn Duncan, Vice President
(909) 593-2781
gem.quest@verizon.net
Linda Nelson, Secretary/Treasurer
(909) 592-1322
(909) 394-1276 Fax
lnelsn@verizon.net
FAIR USE NOTICE. This
publication may contain copyrighted
material the use of which has not
been specifically authorized by the
copyright owner.
We are making such material
available in our efforts to advance
the educational understanding of the
amateur jewelry fabrication and rock
collecting hobbies.
We believe this constitutes a 'fair
use' of any such copyrighted
material as provided for in section
107 of the U.S. Copyright Law.
If you wish to use material from this
publication for commercial or
purposes of your own that go
beyond 'fair use', you must obtain
permission from the copyright
owner.

Newsletter Articles, ads or
corrections should be sent to the
editor: Mark Nelson, 1475 Paseo
Maravilla, San Dimas, CA,
91773. (909) 996-1784 or by
email to mnelsonair @aol.com

September Board Meeting
by Linda Nelson, Secretary

Officers present: Marcia Goetz &
Joe Goetz.
Chairs & Members present:
Vern & Sylvia Cliffe, Joe Goetz,
Ed Imlay, Dave Kelty, Chris Kyte
and Drew Wilson.
Items of general interest were
discussed, including a request to
establish a contract pertaining to
the workshop. Since there was
not a quorum at the meeting no
business could be approved and
items were deferred to the
October board meeting.

September Meeting
Marcia Goetz welcomed 22 members and 1 guest to the meeting.
Club shirts and hats were sold,
and members learned about the
mineral Zeolite at Mark Nelson’s
Rock Of The Month talk. Carolyn
Duncan showed the second half of
the Ghost Town video. The
December meeting location was
determined to be the San Marino
Masonic Center. Members selected ―Rocks Through The Ages‖
as the theme for our 2013 show
and voted on our 2012 Rockhound
Of The Year, who will be revealed

in a future bulletin!
October Meeting
The program for October will
be “Rhodochrosite - Red
Treasure of the Rockies” This
will introduce the Sweet Home
Mine with interviews, underground footage, and computer
animation to tell the entire
story of the mine and its world
-class rhodochrosites.
Look for great raffle prizes and
don’t forget to avoid ―Badge
Fines‖ by wearing your
membership badge!

Membership Information and Meeting Locations
Membership per calendar year
is $20, $15 for a second adult
member in the same house.
Junior members and the third or
more members at the same
house are $10. Initiation fee is
$2.50 per person and membership badges are $7.50. Renewals
are due by the October General
Meeting and delinquent after
December 31st. Mail checks for
membership to P.O. Box 5025,
Pasadena CA 91117-0025.
Board Meetings: 7:00 PM on
the first Wednesday of the month
at the One West Bank, 1 E. Foothill in Arcadia. All PLS members
are welcome to attend.

General Meetings: 7:00 PM on
the third Tuesday of each
month at the Pasadena Central
Library at 285 E. Walnut Street.
Guests are welcome!
Field Trips are scheduled each
month. Refer to the bulletin for
date, location and information.
Workshops and instructions
are offered in our well-equipped
shop in Pasadena to all club
members - normally on the 2nd
Sunday of each month. Refer
to the bulletin for hours and the
calendar for date changes. Eye
protection, closed-toe shoes
and machinery safe practices

are mandatory for all participants.
Call a board member for the
workshop address.
Workshops and field trips are for
adult members and children with
direct parental supervision.
The Annual Club Show is held
the second weekend of March at
the Masonic Center, 3130
Huntington Drive, San Marino.
Advertising - a business card
size ad is available for $99 per
year or $10 per edition. Submit
text, logos, business card or
other copy to the editor at the
address or email listed on this
page.
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Ed’s Corner

EDUCATIONAL OUTEACH
By Ed Imlay
Chair, Education Committee

Rock Identification: Would you like to know
the name of a rock you have acquired? Set
it on the table at the rear of the meeting
room with a note asking ―What is this?‖. If
Ed Imlay at a local school the interior of the stone is not evident, chip a
small piece off to reveal the interior (if it will
not damage the appearance of the specimen).
For the October meeting, members can display any
items of general interest - including workshop
projects, material from locations of recent or
upcoming field trips, and the birthstone of the
month: Opal.
To schedule my interactive
presentation to your child’s school, contact me at
(626) 286-8215 or at edimlay@hotmail.com for
details.

Editor’s note: The word opal is adapted from the Roman
term opalus, but the origin of this word is a matter of debate. However, most modern references suggest it is adapted from
the Sanskrit word úpala.

WORKSHOP
October - Start new projects, finish old ones, or make something for our
next year’s show! The club is looking for members to volunteer one workshop a year to help show others how to properly use the club’s equipment.
To offer to be a workshop host, contact our president, Marcia Goetz.
The workshop date is on the calendar. Workshop hours are from 1:30 until

5PM. Parking is on the west side of street - please park compactly along
the curb so that others will have room to park behind you. Alternate
parking is available next door to the workshop in a paved lot behind the
buildings on Foothill Boulevard. Contact a member or call 909-996-1784
for workshop address and directions.
Articles and photographs printed in this bulletin are as credited to their
author. Items not so credited are written by the Editor. Photographs not
credited are from the public domain and are used for educational
purposes. Articles and photographs submitted for publication are
welcome and must be received by the 15th of the prior month. The editor
reserves the right to edit any article submitted for publishing.
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Welcome
New Members !!
Share the lapidary and jewelry hobby. Invite your friends and
neighbors to one of our monthly meetings to learn more about the
Pasadena Lapidary Society!

ROCK OF THE MONTH PRESENTATION
Each month our members have the opportunity to
present a rock or mineral to the club at our monthly
general meeting. Members are asked to volunteer
to give a 5-minute presentation on a rock, mineral, or other item of
lapidary or jewelry interest at the monthly meeting. This is open to
both adult and junior members. Thanks to Mark Nelson for
September’s presentation of Zeolite and to Hailey Carter who will
present her perspective of Opal - the month’s birthstone at the
October meeting. To be scheduled contact Carolyn Duncan.

2013 Show - Rocks Through The Ages
The show committee is going to have their first meeting for
the next year’s show at the October 14 workshop. There is
always a spot for you even if you aren’t on the committee. We
had a terrific show last year and next year’s show is going to
be even better! The meeting will start at 10am. Contact
Marcia for questions or suggestions.

Its time to renew our club membership! Send your
check to the club at P.O. Box 5025 Pasadena, CA
91117-0025. This year, please sign up a spouse,
child or friend! Rates are listed on page 2.
Our Historian, Jim Gersbach, is asking for photos and news
articles about the club. Send them to him at 2270 E. Orange
Grove, Pasadena, CA 91104-4911.

Meeting Refreshments: Thank you to Lisa
Griffy, Ed & Corrine Imlay who brought
refreshments to the October meeting! Valerie
Stathatos and Joan Harrison have
volunteered for the November meeting.
Contact Trudy Krose at (323) 664-9598 to offer your help!
If you know anyone who is not feeling up to par, has
been sick or lost a loved one? On the silver lining
side of things, do y o u k n o w w h o h a s achieved
a goal, won a personal victory, or done something that
deserves recognition? The Pasadena Lapidary
Society has a Sunshine Committee to send cards
and words of comfort and support and congratulations to those members who are in need or are deserving of it. Notify Trudy
Krose at 323-664-9598 or by email at mikekrose@roadrunner.com.
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IMPRESSION JASPER
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NURTURING FUTURE ROCKHOUNDS

by Mark Nelson, Pasadena Lapidary Society

by Juli Dahl, Delta One Lapidary

At one time called Utahlite and also referred to as Australian Jade,
Australian Blue Opal and Variquoise. Impression Jasper is making a
new hit on the bead design market. Also known as Sea Sediment
Jasper, African Opal Jasper, Imperial Jasper and Green Impression
Jasper. Essentially it is Variscite, a hydrated aluminum phosphate
mineral, first described in 1837 in Variscia, the Medieval Latin name
for Vogtland, in the Saxony area of Germany.

I became an ―official‖ rockhound shortly after I married my
husband. Jerry succumbed to the lure of pretty rocks early in life;
his grandfather had a ranch with, as he loves to relate, ―10,000
acres of Montana moss agate, but not much grass for the cows.‖
His grandfather taught him to cab when Jerry was 10. Thankfully,
we still have some of the pieces his grandfather himself made.
Looking at my new husband’s collection of rough material,
faceted, and cabbed pieces, I found myself wanting to learn how
to play with rocks myself. I was (ahem!) over 40 at the time.

Natural Variscite Beads

Impression Jasper Variscite Beads

When found in nature variscite has pale white, brown, green and
blue colors. Bright blue, green, crimson and brown matrix colors,
such as those shown above and in the photo on the cover page, are
achieved in a solid dying process - primarily in China. It has a waxy
luster and takes a fine polish. While the stones are not being
marketed in their natural Variscite color, the enhanced Impression
Jasper can be an attractive addition to your jewelry design inventory!
The process of dyeing and heating has been used for centuries to
enhance the natural qualities of a stone and is not a reason to reject
a stone such as Impression Jasper. Agate is another example of a
stone that, in nature, exists in pale shades of red, orange, green,
black and some forms of bluish-gray. When dyed it produces the
popular bright colors including bluish/purplish gray chalcedony
sometimes called Mojave blue and carved into bowls, statues, or cut
into beads and carved animals.

When we moved down here to the coast, we were struck by how
little there was for middle school and high school students to do
after school was over for the day. The skate park hadn’t been
built, and even the beach loses its charm when you live next to it
every day. With our fascination with rocks uppermost in our minds,
we hit on the idea of sharing the machines we had and teaching
interested kids how to use them. We first became part of a youth
center, and worked out some of the kinks in the program there.
We included simple necklace beading - and some of my best
designers were male. Jerry taught faceting, and I jumped in after
making one cab and shared what I knew with our students, relying
on Jerry to answer questions along the way.
Members of the club we belonged to, and friends we’d made
through IGA and other places, donated more rough material than
we could ever use. We even got a five gallon bucket of clear sunstones from Dust Devil Mine! So we taught the kids for free. If they
wanted to make jewelry, we charged them only for materials, but
made sure they learned how to price their finished work for
retail.
The program worked, and expanded. It lasted for eight years, and
at one point included twice a week sessions during the school
day. I would go to the school, pick up the kids, bring them down to
the shop, and then take them back. We had two weekly sessions
after school, too, to accommodate athletes.
(Continued on page 5)

The process involves the use of strong acids to ―open the pores‖.
Then the material is immersed in metallic compound solutions that
impart color. Reds, oranges and yellows are placed in iron oxide
compounds; greens in chromium compounds; blues in cobalt
compounds. Generally, dyed stones such as agate have a vivid
color and, under close or microscopic examination, can have higher
concentrations of color along the edges.
In the gemstone trade in the U.S., suppliers must always disclose
any known treatments or enhancements (remember, they may not
always know themselves, as with imported gems) and record it on
your bill of sale. To learn more about the interesting processes that
stones go through before they get to your supplier, see these
websites: www.bluenile.com or www.gemologyonline.com/treatment.

The club’s meeting raffle has been
attracting some great prizes. This deep
purple amethyst crystal will be the grand
prize at October’s meeting raffle.
Tanner Soohoo (at left) was
the first person to correctly
answer September’s Editor’s
Trivia Quiz by identifying the
California State Mineral
(gold) and State Rock
(serpentine).
No one correctly identified William L. Todd (nephew of First Lady
Mary Todd Lincoln) as the designer of the first California Flag.
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The ever-shortening school year, and various other personal
factors, contributed to gradually phasing out the program,
although we still welcome students and will teach them for free.
One of Jerry’s favorite students was an 8 year old girl who, during
one summer here, faceted two sunstones and an Oregon fire opal.
Some of the most fun we had, though, was when the middle
school science teacher asked us to come speak to his students.
For us, plugging in to the school was easy, since our youngest
had had the very same teacher who asked us for help. So we
gathered up as many diverse specimens as we thought
necessary, included five or six loupes, and set off.
We had so much fun! The girls all loved the glittery lepidolite, and
the boys were wowed by the obsidian arrowheads. We sprinkled
personal anecdotes in amongst the facts we threw at them, and
added lots of laughter. When teaching them how to loupe a stone,
we sternly warned that under no circumstances were they to look
at their fingernails with the loupe. I don’t think I’ve ever heard so
many kids say ―yuk‖ and ―eeeeeeew‖ in my life!
Being with the kids helped us rediscover the magic of curiosity,
and reawakened in us the awe that the beautiful things around us
deserve. And, who knows, we may have sparked a lifelong love of
rocks in some of those kids.
Editor: Juli and her husband, Jerry Hughes, opened a store in
beautiful downtown Waldport, Oregon in 2008. Students are
welcome after school and any day they're open and Jerry teaches
adults how to facet, Juli how to cab. At Delta One Lapidary they
supply lapidary, rock hounding, and jewelry tools and equipment
from one hobbyist to another. This month they started offering
Juli’s handmade jewelry (three were made by Jerry). Every piece
is made of gemstones and either gold or silver plated beads. You
can view them and get an idea of Juli’s design techniques by
clicking on Double J Gemstone Jewelry in the red box on the left
side of their web page at www.deltaonelapidary.com.

DELTA ONE LAPIDARY
WALDPORT, OREGON

Serving Lapidary Interests
Carrying quality machines by Covington,
Graves, Inland, Grobet and Poly-Metric.
Gemstone & Jewelry Supplies & Tools.
We offer great prices and the best technical
assistance in the lapidary industry.
On-Line Order Catalog: www.deltaonelapidary.com. Don’t see
what you are looking for? Looking for technical or project
advice? We sell quality materials, but we give our experience
away freely! Call Jerry Hughes or Juli Dahl at (541) 563-7495 or
email your question to Jerry@deltaonelapidary.com.
Call (541) 961-6340 for orders from 9:00AM to 9:00 PM Pacific Time.
Decades of experience! Free Tech Support!
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Have You Met “mindat” Yet?
By Linda Elsnau, Pasadena Lapidary Society

Just because it’s called ―MINdat‖, doesn’t mean it isn’t useful for the
lapidary or ―rock‖ collector! If you have ever looked up a mineral or
even many ―rocks‖ on the internet, chances are whatever search
method you use, you will have ended up on mindat. http://
www.mindat.org/ was created about 11 years ago by Jolyon
Ralph - a mineral enthusiast and has become, most likely, the
largest single online repository of mineral information and pictures
to be found. Minerals and locations are searchable and each
mineral and location is well explained. Members contribute
pictures by the thousands, (over 480,000 pictures at this writing) as
well as location information worldwide! The site has articles
contributed by the members on topics as varied as how to photograph minerals, mineral show reports, specific mineral articles, field
collecting stories and so much more. One comment on the location
information - rarely do they give specific or ―to the spot‖ directions
to any location.
For example, look up ―Agate‖ and you will find that mindat has 53
variations listed … so far. Click on the ―Agate‖ link, you will see
that mindat currently contains over 1800 pictures labeled ―Agate‖,
the chemical formula for agate is SiO2 and ―The name is derived
from its occurrence at the Achates River in southwestern Sicily‖.
(Did you know - Agate is a variety of Chalcedony?) Scroll down the
page and there is a map with a locality list almost 1400 items long!
There are Message Board topics on almost anything mineral you
may want to know or ask about and an excellent search engine to
look up any topic you may wish. You don’t have to be a member of
the mindat community to participate in the message boards, to post
or respond to topics. You do, however, need to be a member to
post pictures or articles to the site. As with other public forums
courtesy is appropriate and, if anyone is too mean in their postings,
the offending messages may be removed. If similar message
continue, the writer may be blocked by the moderators. There is a
group of knowledgeable member/moderators worldwide that strive
to keep the site both civil and accurate. (If someone posts incorrect
information, members and moderators are not slow to point out the
error of their ways!). Refer to the mindat.org manual for the rules
and how-tos of the site.
(Continued on page 7)

Rocks & Runes
Your Place For Crystals
1006 N. Lima St.— Burbank, CA 91505
(818) 846-0108
We carry gemstones from A to Z.
Let us show you how to use gems and crystals
for health as did the ancients. Classes,
Meditation, Cards of Destiny.
Tue-Sat. 11am-7pm, Sun 12pm-5pm
email: rocksandrunes@yahoo.com
web: www.rocksandrunes.com

Wendy Ansel
A Pasadena Lapidary Society Member
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FIELD TRIPS
By Joe Goetz

If you have never experienced the Searles Lake Show at
Trona you have missed some real fun! Because of that
we have designated October’s field trip to be to this
special event. This year’s 71st annual GEM-O-RAMA by
the Searles Lake Gem & Mineral Society will be October
13th & 14th, Saturday 7:30AM to 5PM - Sunday 7:30AM
Joe Goetz
to 4PM at the Lapidary and Show Building - 13337 Main
Field Trip Chairman
St. (corner of Main & Trona Rd) in Trona, CA.
FIELD TRIPS: The field trips out to Searles Dry Lake are the best part of
the show! Plan to attend both days trips. Registration is at the show from
7:30-9:00 am and 1:30-2:30 pm - you must register during these times to
go on field trips
Mud Trip - Saturday - 9AM (2½ hrs)- Cluster & barrel hanksite, trona, borax
- $10 per car. Blow Hole - Saturday - 2:30PM (2½ hrs) - Hanksite, halite,
borax, sulfohalite - $10 per car. Pink Halite - Sunday - Departure 9AM (4½
hrs) - In brine, beneath hard salt - $15 per car.
Searles Valley Minerals & Plants Tour - Saturday - 11:00,11:40, 12:20,
1:00 and 1:40 - in bus - FREE
Pinnacles Natural Landmark - Self guided, information at show - FREE
TOOLS: Saturday collecting trips - 3-tined cultivator to dig through mud,
small brush to wash mud crystals, brine to wash crystals, bucket to hold
what you find, carpet square to kneel or sit on (optional), gloves to protect
hands (optional). All of these items can be purchased at the show.
Sunday trip - rock pick to chop off small specimens, heavy steel bar with
blade for large specimens, bucket to hold what you find (boxes work well
too), gloves to protect hands, carpet square to kneel or sit on (optional).
Important: For either collecting trip bring a hat, water, snack, sunscreen, a
complete change of clean clothes, clean wash water, towels or rags.
AT THE SHOW: Searles Lake Pink Halite at wholesale prices, 20+ dealers,
50 exhibits, geode cutting and sales, demonstrations, games, gem dig, free
parking, snacks & drinks, grand prize, drawing, hourly door prizes & food.
There’s a pancake breakfast at Trona Community Church (2 blocks north of
show) at 6AM, and the Trona Museum opens daily at 9AM.
ACCOMMODATIONS: Valley Wells Recreation Area - 5.3 miles north of
show, $5/vehicle (dry camp, no resv.). Motels and stores in Ridgecrest, 25
miles west. Springhill Suites and Hampton Inn offer special show prices.
Call me at (626) 914-5030 if I can answer any questions. For more show
information visit their web site at www1.iwvisp.com/tronagemclub or call
Jim or Bonnie Fairchild at (760) 372-5356.

―Wrong Way Joe‖ zteoG eoJ

Editor’s Quiz
Juniors: When was the Pasadena Lapidary
Society founded?
Adults:
a. What is halite's hardness on the Mohs scale?
b. What is pink halite’s crystal system?
The first Adult and Junior Members to correctly answer these
questions will win a special prize at the October Meeting.
The Editor’s contact info is on page 2.
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FEDERATION NEWS
CFMS - California Federation of Mineralogical Societies
The CFMS annual Fall Business Meeting will be held November 9 11, 2012, at the Holiday Inn Plaza Park, off Hwy198 in Visalia, CA.
Representatives will be electing our 2013 CFMS Executive Board
and voting on changes to the CFMS Bylaws and Operating
Regulations.
This is the last month for donating to the CFMS Endowment Fund
Nickel Drive. We will give our contribution to Joe Goetz, our
Federation Representative, to take to the Federation Directors
meeting.
Jim Brace-Thompson reports that he has found a number of earth
science educational books, cd’s and videos for students produced
by Myrna Martin. These are excellent for home-schooling as well
as general education of students from pre-kindergarten through
high school. These are described and available for purchase via
the link to her web site: http://www.RingofFireScience.com.

AFMS - American Federation of Mineralogical Societies

AFMS CODE OF ETHICS

I will respect both private and public property and will do
no collecting on privately owned land without permission
from the owner.
I will keep informed on all laws, regulations and rules
governing collecting on private lands and will observe
them.
I will to the best of my ability, ascertain the boundary
lines of property on which I plan to collect.
I will use no firearms or blasting materials in collecting
areas.
I will cause no willful damage to property of any kind,
such as fences, signs, buildings, etc.
I will leave all gates as found.
I will build fires only in designated or safe places and will
be certain they are completely extinguished before
leaving the area.
I will discard no burning materials - - matches,
cigarettes, etc.
(Continued on page 7)

FARRIN O’CONNOR
DESIGN
146 W. Bellevue Drive, Pasadena
This is a true “hidden gem” for those
interested in lapidary and jewelry work. A
fully-stocked store with books, tools, beads
and findings awaits you. Learn how to
make jewelry from nothing-to-finished in their one-day
classes. See upcoming classes and instructors at

www.farrinoconnordesign.com/classes
Or call them at (626) 796-5300. Free fenced parking.

THE NEWSLETTER OF THE PASADENA LAPIDARY SOCIETY
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LOCAL ROCK AND GEM SHOWS:

(Continued from page 5)

The Message board includes several general topics which,
when opened, offer a host of more specific subjects. For example, under ―General‖, are subheadings for ―Rockhounds‖,
Lost or Stolen Minerals‖, Mineral Shows, etc. Under ―How To‖
you can find help on collecting, identification, cleaning, cutting,
photography and so much more! In the lower right corner of the
mindat homepage is a list of articles submitted by members on
all kinds of interesting topics…check it out. Unfortunately, they
have not yet felt the need to create a specific search for
articles, but if you use the first line of the search block on the
upper right of the web page to enter a topic, it may provide
what you seek. Otherwise, just scan the article titles and see
what’s there!
In order to keep the site free to the members, it is supported by
a combination of funding methods. Mineral dealers pay to
advertise and include their website links on the site. Members
can sponsor a mineral or location page for a year at a nominal
cost. The site hosts its own mineral auction where you can sell
minerals for a small fee. There is also a small number of
mindat merchandise available to purchase. Mindat.org has
become the first place we go when we want to research a
mineral or location. We recommend that if you haven’t already,
UOP mineral resource.
spend some time exploring this very helpful
— Linda
Library

(Continued from page 6)

I will fill all excavation holes which may be dangerous to
livestock.
I will not contaminate wells, creeks, or other water
supplies.
I will cause no willful damage to collecting material and will
take home only what I can reasonably use.
I will practice conservation and undertake to utilize fully
and well the materials I have collected and will recycle my
surplus for the pleasure and benefit of others.
I will support the Rockhound Project H.E.L.P. (Help
Eliminate Litter Please) and will leave all collecting areas
devoid of litter, regardless of how found.
I will cooperate with Field Trip Leaders and those in
designated authority in all collecting areas.
I will report to my Club or Federation Officers, Bureau of
Land Management, or other proper authorities, any deposit
of petrified wood or other material on public lands which
should be protected for the enjoyment of future generations and for public educational and scientific purposes.
I will appreciate and protect our heritage of Natural
Resources.
I will observe the "Golden Rule", will use Good Outdoor
Manners and will at all times conduct myself in a manner
which will add to the stature and Public Image of Rockhounds everywhere.

3-8 - JOSHUA TREE: Hi-Desert Rockhounds. Look for the gem
Joshua Tree Sportsman's Club, 6225 Sunburst shows in the calendar
on page 8.
Ave. Thu. 1-7, Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-7, Sun. 9-7.
5-7 - SANTA MONICA: Bead Show Santa Monica
Civic Auditorium 1855 Main St. Fri 12-6, Sat 10-6,
Sun 11-5:00. Tickets: $6 or advance tickets $4
at www.ticketderby.com or free passes from David Freeland Designs
520-721-7885 www.davidfreelandopals.com/contact.
6 - ARCADIA: San Gabriel Bead Company: Klew Expression Trunk
Show 10-6. www.beadcompany.com. See ad on page 3.
13-14 - TRONA: 71st annual ―Gem-O-Rama‖; Searles Lake Gem &
Mineral Society. Lapidary and Show Bldg.; 13337 Main St., Sat. 7:30-5,
Sun. 7:30-4. www1.iwvisp.com/tronagemclub.
Please plan to attend one of the shows listed on this page, and wear your
club badge when you do! - Editor

19 - 21 SAN DIEGO: A&A Jewelry Supply will exhibit the latest
technology in precious metal analysis at the California Pawnbrokers
Annual Convention and Exposition at the Hilton San Diego Resort &
Spa. See this technology at the exposition or at their Los Angeles store!
20-21 - WHITTIER: Whittier Gem & Mineral Society; Whittier
Community Center; 7630 Washington Blvd.; Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-5.
26-27 - WEST HILLS: Woodland Hills Rock Chippers, First United
Methodist Church, 22700 Sherman Way, Hours: Fri 3 pm - 9 pm; Sat 10
am - 5 pm.

Member - To - Member
Looking for a jewelers bench. Would like it to be made of solid wood
and have at least one side with drawers. Carolyn Duncan,
gem.quest@verizon.net or 909-593-2781.
Members are welcome to submit an ad for items wanted, for sale or free to other
members. Submit a non-commercial ad of three lines to the editor by email at
mnelsonair@aol.com or to the address on page 8.

The single source supplier for jewelers and gemologists.
319 W. 6th St., Los Angeles, CA 90014 (213) 627-8004
Monday-Friday: 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Saturday: 9a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Supplies, displays, boxes, jewelry tools, precious metal, findings, fine
jewelry, stones, settings and wedding bands. A wide variety of lighting,
photography boxes, inventory software and product labeling supplies.
Metalsmithing and lapidary supplies. Free catalog! www.aajewelry.com.
We carry the best quality tools and equipment available in the industry, at
the best prices in the United States! We can confidently say that no supplier has lower prices. Jewelry and Lapidary clubs are welcome !
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The Pasadena Lapidary Society, Inc.

October

Bulletin Editor:
1475 Paseo Maravilla
San Dimas, CA 91773-3908

2012

45¢

RETURN SERVICE
REQUESTED

Rockhound Ramblings Awards
2011 - 1st Place, CFMS New Editor
2011 - 2nd Place, AFMS New Editor
2012 - 1st Place Bulletin, CFMS
2012 - 2nd Place Bulletin, CFMS
2012 - 6th Place Bulletin, AFMS

Pasadena, California
U.S.A.
Founded May 19, 1949

The Pasadena Lapidary Society is affiliated with the California and
American Federations of Mineralogical Societies. Our editor is a
member of the Special Congress Representing Involved Bulletin Editors.

October 2012
Sun

Mon
1

President
Jimmy
Carter

Tue

Wed

Thu

2

3 PLS Board Meeting 4

Born 1924 in Plains, GA

7

Santa
Monica
Bead
Show

Hi-Desert Rockhounds

14

8

9

West Hills Show

World
5 Teachers

6

Day

12

15

PLS

16 General Meeting 17

18

19

29

Hi-Desert Rockhounds

13

23

24

30

31
Halloween

20
Whittier GMS Show

Navaratri (Hindu)

22

Santa
Monica
Bead
Show

Searles Lake

Whittier GMS Show

28

11

Sat

Columbus Day

Workshop

21

10

First Space
Vehicle
Sputnik
1957

Fri

1863
Red
Cross
organized in
Geneva, Switzerland

25

26
Eid al-Adha (Islam)

27
West Hills Show

October - (from Octo ―eight‖ in Latin) was the eighth month from
753 BC until 46 BC, when the start of the year changed from
Kalendas Martius (1 March) to Kalendas Januarius (1 January).
Thus October is now the tenth month but is named after the
eighth.

